
Just a Little: 
July 26, 2020 
 
I'm a light sleeper.  [1 Bumps]

I have to run two or three fans at night...

Not to keep me cool... 

But because if I don't have...

Some kind of background noise... 


I hear everything. 

If there's a click...

Or a thump...

Or any kind of unexplained noise... 
I hear it.


And if I hear it... 

Then I am awake.  
Alert... ready to go. 


From 0 to 100...

In 2 seconds flat. 

 
The other night...

Emily came home...

After 11 pm. 


Of course...  
I fell asleep watching House Hunters...

At about 9:45... 

Still don't know what house they chose. 


Anyway... I knew she might come home. 

She wasn't sure...

If she would be... 
Staying at our house...

Or staying with her sister... 

Down in the Springs. 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 
I was already in bed. 

When suddenly... 

I heard a noise...

A dull thump...

Somewhere in the house.


And even though I was already asleep...

And even though there was plenty of noise...

Surrounding me in the room...

And even though I didn't want to get up... 


I was now... awake.

After fighting with myself...

To just lay still and go back to sleep...




While simultaneously...  

Listening to the darkness...


Eventually... I had to get up...

I had to investigate.

I had to see...

With my own eyes...  
The things that go bump...

In the night. 

------------------------------------------------------------------

Sometimes... 

It doesn't take much...

To change the direction...

Of our hearts...

Of our normal life. 

Of our spiritual equilibrium. 

Our balance. 


Sometimes...

A little bit of noise. 

Can cause fear or concern...

To jump up... into our hearts...


And sometimes... 

A little bit of faith...

Is all we need...

To make a change... 

------------------------------------------------------------------

Now.  In the gospel lesson today... [2 Mustard Seed]  
Jesus is talking about...

How the Kingdom of Heaven... 
Can have... a significant impact... 

On our world. 


He uses five independent examples... 

That all have a common theme.

That just a little bit... 

Of the Kingdom of God...

Can work it's way into the world... 

And end up...

Making a huge difference. 


He talks about the Kingdom...

Being like a mustard seed.

Which is the smallest of all seeds...

Insignificant really...


But grows into a great shrub...

A huget tree...

And becomes a home....

A sanctuary... a good place... 

For the birds of the air. 

------------------------------------------------------------------




Now we have heard Jesus use...

The example of the mustard seed before.

Actually... the other teaching is coming up...

In this same gospel... Matthew Chapter 17...


Jesus says... [3 Mustard Seed Faith]

Truly I tell you, 

If you have faith the size 

Of a mustard seed, 

You will say to this mountain, 

‘Move from here to there,’ 

And it will move; 

And nothing will be impossible for you.


He's talking about...

The compact power... 

The efficiency...  
And the effectiveness...

That faith...

In the Kingdom of God...

Can have. 

In the world. 


And from all of his illustrations...

It is abundantly clear...

He wants us to know... 

That it doesn't take much.


It doesn't take much faith... 
To make a difference...

In our own hearts. 


And it doesn't take much...

Of the presence of the Kingdom of God...

To make a significant difference...

In our own lives... 


It doesn't much...

Of God's grace... 
God's power... 
God's  presence... 
And God's hope...

 
To make a HUGE difference... 
In the lives of other people...

Around us. 

------------------------------------------------------------------

But unfortunately...

The opposite it true too. 

It doesn't take much... 

Fear. Doubt. Hate. 
Anger. Negativity...




 
To affect and change things. 

Our hearts.

Our lives.

And the lives of the people around us. 

And the world. 


It's kind of like this: [4 Water]


I have a drink for you today.

And no... it's not a mimosa... 

Or a bloody mary... 

It's nice tall glass...

Of pure cool refreshing water... 


How many of you... 
Would drink this glass of water. 

Probably most.

We know... water is good for us. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

According to WEBMD...

Which doesn't always have all the answers... 
But occasionally is helpful...I

We can glean good information.  
 
According to WEBMD... 

It's recommended that we drink... 
Between a half an ounce... 
And an ounce of water... 

Per pound of our body weight...

Per day. 

 
So... let's say you weigh... 
150 pounds...

Which is none of my business... 
But let's say you do.


You should drink between...

75 and 150 ounces...

Of nice... clean... pure water.

To help your body function... 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

However.

In this eye dropper... [5 Sewage]

I have raw sewage... 
Don't ask where I got it...

Suffice it to say...  
I know people in low places.


Anyway... 

I'm going to squeeze...

The contents of this dropper... 
Into this glass of water. 




Now. How many of you... 
Knowing... that just a little...

Raw sewage...

Has been added to this water...

 
How many of you...

Would drink this?


How many of you... 
Would be comfortable... 
With the amount of raw sewage... 
That has been disseminated...  
And diluted into this water.


Anybody. 


I certainly hope...

For your sake... 
And the sake of the people... 
Who care about you...

And who don't want you...

To get sick...  
 
That you would not drink... 
This sewage cocktail. 

------------------------------------------------------------------

See... it's the same thing...  
With all the negative hurtful things... 
That we add to this world.  [6 God is Good]

 
We know... that God created this world...

Good. 


In the book of Genesis... 
When everything was created...

God said... everything is good. 

 
The earth... the seas... the mountains...

The plants and trees... and animals...

It's all good. 

 
Our lives are designed by GOD...

To be good.

 
Our relationships...

Are supposed to be good.

 
Our communities...

Are supposed to be good.


Our words....

Are supposed to be good.




Our actions...

Are supposed to be good. 


But... when we add... 

To God's good world...

Those things... that are negative... 
And hateful... 
And hurtful... 


It gets disseminated... 
And diluted...

Into the whole. 

------------------------------------------------------------------

And... one step further...

When the good that God has made...

Is corrupted by us... 


Do you think that makes God happy?

Do you think God rejoices in the pain we create?

Do you think God wants us to corrupt... 

What God has given us? 

------------------------------------------------------------------

So listen. [7 Dark Cloud]

I think there is a dark cloud...

That's hanging over us... 
Right now. 

 
Of course...

It's the pandemic.

It's the economy. 
It's the difficulty we have...

Trying to move forward... 
Trying to make difficult decisions... 
Trying to be faithful...

To our God...

And to each other. 


And I have to tell you...

There seems to be "cultural permission" granted... 
Right now... all around us...

 
To be hurtful.

And rude.

And deceitful. 
And hateful.

And angry. 


Am I the only one... 
Who has seen these things?

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Well regardless... it's my responsibility...

As an ordained minister of God's Word... 




To let you all know...  
Those things are counter... 

And directly against... 
The will and the way of God.


They are UNHOLY.

UNRIGHTEOUS.

UNLOVING. 
And not a part of God... at all. 


Those hurtful and hateful things... 

Are anti-God... and evil.

Because God is love. 

God is good.

God is life. 


And anything we do...

To add to the problems...

Of this world...

Is WRONG.

------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Now... please... don't use my words...

And pick,... 
Your or my... current favorite enemy... 
And think that I'm talking about them.


I am not.

I am NOT talking about...

Other people. 


I am talking...

About my own heart.


I am talking about your heart.


I am talking about...  [8 The Way]  
Those of us... who confess... 
That we believe in God... 
That we follow Jesus... 
That we have the Holy Spirit in us. 

 
I am talking about...

The greater responsibility we have...

We have a GREATER RESPONSIBILITY... 
To be kind... 
And generous.

And thoughtful... 
And sacrificial.

And selfless... 


To watch our words.

To guard our thoughts...

To control our actions... 




For the sake of the common good. 

For God's common good.

------------------------------------------------------------------ 
We also need to practice what we preach.

Or more importantly... 

Practice what Jesus preached.

 
Remember... when he first showed up...

He was proclaiming... 
The Kingdom of God... 
Is in our midst.

 
It's right here... right now...

All around us.


And if we can't see the Kingdom... 
Then we need to look again. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

He also called for... repentance... 
For the forgiveness of sins. 


You know... to turn around...

From our wrong doing...

To admit our weakness...


To constantly come before God...

In humility. 

Not arrogance.

Not pridefulness...

Not human ability... 

But humility. 


Seeking what we really need...

Forgiveness... grace... 

A generous portion... 

Of every good... 

Poured out on us. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

But it seems like we forget...

Who we are... 
And who God is. 


And now... the chaos swirls...

Among the good. 

And it's partially our fault. 


At a time like this.


We need to ask God... 

To give us... forgiveness yes...

But also to give us... 

Discernment. 

------------------------------------------------------------------




Like King Solomon... [9 Solomon]  
In the first lesson today.

God gave him... 
An open-ended offer...

 
Ask for anything.  
Whatever you want.

And I will give it to you. 


And when Solomon... 
Took a genuine inventory... 

Of his life... 

Of his situation.

 
Of the complicated task...

Of ruling Israel as their King...


Of taking place of King David... 
His beloved father. 


Of managing the whole nation... 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Solomon asked God... 

To give him...

An understanding mind... 

And the ability... 
To discern good from evil.


So he could govern the people... 
The way that God wanted...

Him to govern the people. 


Again... I need to say it... 
he could have asked for anything. 


And he asked for...

DISCERNMENT. 

------------------------------------------------------------------

You know...  [10 Confused]

I have met... 
With many people.

Mostly online...

Some via email...

A few in person.


And I'm trying to understand... 
What people are feeling right now.


And there are a lot of emotions...

There are a lot of thoughts...  
That people have...

Going on. 




There is fear.

There is loneliness.

There is anger.


You name it... 
It's all happening...

In people's hearts.

------------------------------------------------------------------ 
But the biggest thing I've notice...

Is there is a general sense of... 

CONFUSION. 


There is a lack of clarity... 
In what we should believe.

 
There is a lack of understanding... 
As to what is really going on. 

 
There is a lack of real information...

That is made worse... 
By the proliferation... 
Of false information... 
Or people bending statistics...


Or just sarcastic mean... 
Words and thoughts...

That people think are funny... 

But they really aren't helping.

------------------------------------------------------------------

All I'm saying is... 
We are living under...

A dark cloud... 

Of confusion.

 
And I am absolutely certain...

That now is the time... 


Now it the time...

For the children of God... 
To be revealed...


Right now... 

Is when that little bit of faith... 

A little bit of hope... 
A little bit of the promise... 
Of the Kingdom of God...

 
Ought to be kicking in. 


And we... of all people...

Should be standing for...

What God intends...

For all of us. 




Not what we think. 
Not what we back.

Not what we choose.

 
But what God intends. 

------------------------------------------------------------------

So... let me be brutally clear.

I'm not saying we shouldn't have... 
Opinions and ideas...

 
But I am saying... 
That as followers of Christ...

We ought to be damn sure... 

That our opinions and ideas... 
Are serving our God.


That's what it means...

To discern. 


To make sure that our lives...

Our opinions... 
Our thoughts...

And our faith... 
Are in line with the will of God. 

 
First and foremost... 
We need to check our faith.  [11 Discernment]

------------------------------------------------------------------

We should constantly... 
Be humbly seeking... 
The wisdom that Solomon sought. 

 
We should constantly be asking God... 
To give us a discerning mind... 

So that we can see the difference... 
Between what is good... 
And what is evil.


We should constantly and faithfully...

Be examining our own hearts...

Every day...

Recommitting...

Our hearts and minds... 

To the will of God. 


And we should constantly be asking God...

For the ability... 

To overcome... 
Our fear.

Our doubt.

Our anger.




 
Everything... 
That is poisoning our lives...

And disseminating through... 
The good that God has given us. 


To set those things aside... 

And to seek... 

First and always...

The Kingdom of God. 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 
I'm telling you...

What God has told us...


All it takes... 
Is a little bit..

Of faith...  
To change this world. 


Thanks be to God.

Amen!



